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ROGER S. BAGNALL 

Count Ausonius 
(Tafel 1) 

In PLRE I 622 there is recorded under the rubric "Ausonius Nemesianus 3, comes (East) 
IVN", a figure whose entry reads as folIows: "KOflE~, landowner in Egypt Stud. Pal. XX 111 
Hermopolis Magna. His brother, also a land-owner, was Herac\ides". Virtually every element 
of this description is in need of correction. The net result is the disappearance of this entry and 
serious questions about another. 

The papyrus in question, today inventory G 2110 in the Vienna collection, is a letter 
addressed "to the master of my soul l Ausonius Nemesianus" from Aet2, aphront;stes, or 
estate-manager. He teils him the following: 01. Ötu<pepov'tE~ 't0 öEcm:o't'D f.LOU Aucrovicp 't0 
KOflE'tt aneAucruv 'ta~ apoupu~ 'ta~ ÖtU<PEpoucrU~ 'tn 1)fl&V (read ufl&V) 8uu[flulcrto't1l'tt 
'tu~ 'tE 'YEO)P'Y1l8cicru~ KUt 'ta~ f.LlptOl 'YEO)P'Y1leEicru~, KUt [np ]o~ 'to Eiöevat 't1]V uf.L&v 
apE't1]V 'YPU<pOl, oecrrco'tu nu'tpOlv: "The dependents of my master Ausonius the count 
released the arouras belonging to your Excellency, both those already leased3 and those not yet 
leased, and I am writing to you, lord patron, for your information". It is at onee apparent that 
there are two men named Ausonius involved, whom the writer carefully distinguishes: 
Ausonius Nemesianus, the writer's employer, who is referred to in the body of the letter as 1) 
crTj 8uuflucrt0't11~ and (later) as 1) cr~ apE't~, and Ausonius the KOflE~. It would make no sense 
for the latter to be used as a third-person deseription of the addressee within the letter, nor yet 
would it make sense to tell Ausonius that Ausonius' men had released Ausonius' land, if only 
one Ausonius were involved. 

As it happens, a landowner of this name is elsewhere attested, in P.NYU 11 a. 201, an 
entry on the verso of a long collection of reeeipts far grain laxes paid by Karanis residents. It is 
a summary notation of 400 artabas of wheat paid on Mechir 21 of the 9th indietion, whieh is 
almost certainly 16 February 3364. He is deseribed there as Aucroviou NEflEcrivou öt(a) 

1 On this phrase see G. H. R. Horsley, New Docllmenls mustrating Early ChristianilY 4 .(1987) 
144 no. 46, who does not know this instanee. His argument there for a late date and Christian milieu 
for P. Stras. III 286 on the basis of this idiom is refuted by P. Bruggisser, L' appellation 8f(mo-rryq 
/lOV -rijc; ytvxiic; dans la let/re P.Strasb. J/I 286, MusHelv 46 (1989) 231-236. See also P.Neph. 9. 
1-2n. The date suggested here for SPP XX 111 would help to eonfirm Bruggisser's argument about 
the date (tbough not the religious milieu). 

2 Aetios? At/.. in the edition, but as Hermann Harrauer pointed out to me on the original, the 
third letter is ecrrainly tau. It is not eertain if the name is nbbrcviated. 

3 It seems more likdy that YECJ)PY'1er.l(J(l~ here means ' farmcd' in the sense of 'Ieased to a tenanl 
farmer', the normal meaning of Yf.CJ)PY6~ in the papyri of this period, than that it refers to aetual 
eultivation. 

4 See P.Col. VII p. 76 no. 13. It is apparently a retrospectivc notation. sinee the reeeipts in this 
roll are ftom the 11 th to 15 th indictions. It is far less likely that this note dates from the next 9th 

indiction, 351, sinee no entries were made in the preeeding eight years. 
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KaAcoaipeCO<; uiou ßOUA(eU'tOU) E7tq.leA(ll'tOU) ohou U7tOO"'teAAOflEYCOV (read -Evou) EV 
·AA€~aVOptq., to be rendered "Ausonius Nemesinus, through his son Kalosiris, councillor and 
superintendent of grain sent to Alexandria". The words 'councillor' and epimeleles are certainly 
to be attributed to the father, not the san, despite the ward order5. Only the omission of an 
alpha in thc sccond name might evoke doubt nboul identily, but inlcrchnnge. of - lVO<; and 
-Lavo<; are common cnough in the papyri6, tlnd the writer of the Karani lext , no expert, makes 
other errors 7. Both Nemesianos and Nemesino are fairly common in the papyri and woulcl 
have been familiar to him. Nemesianos is undoubtedly correct8. Herakleides, clearly, is the 
brother of the landowner, as can be seen from the form of the reference to him: 'tau O€01to'tou 
/lou 'HpW(Adoou 'tou UOeAq>oU 't11<; VflooV OauflaOto'tll'to<; (lines 6-7), and has nothing to da 
with the comes. The letter ends in mid-sentence with plenty of room left on the sheet. 

The provenance of P. NYU lla. Karanis, points to the Arsinoite, not the Hermopolite. as 
the provenance also of the Vienna text. Despite PLRE, Ihere is no indication of the provenance 
in the edition in SPP. The adjacent papyri in the inventory (mainly nearby in the val urne, too) 
are of diverse provenances, including Arsinoite, HermopolilC, and Herakleopolite. They thus 
form no argument in the matter9. 

What then is left of Ausonius the comes? To what office is this likely to refer in this 
period, and is he known? As it happens, one Flavius lulius Ausonius, vir perjectissimus, was 
praeses Augustamnicae, almost certainly the first to hold that office, "belwcen ut least 13 
November 341 and 1 July 342"10. The title of comes i not aHested for him so far, bUL it is 
still possible that he held it. FI. Strategius. p,.aeses of the Thebaid in 349. was a comesll . 
Whether the writer is using the term with technical correctness or as a general term for a high 
official cannot be determined on present evidence. The Arsinoite Nome was part of 
Augustamnica, making an identification that much more attractive. If it is right, the date of the 
papyrus would be 341-343, the outside limits of Ausonius ' governorship12. The role of his 
OLa.<pEpOV'te<; - probably ojjiciales - here would fit weil enough with the identification. The 
praeses would have the power to put a freeze on transactions involving the land of a bouleutes, 
who probably once again held some liturgical office, and his agents could weH have released it 
for the year's leasing. . 

If, then, the comes and the praeses are one and the same, one may reasonably go a step 
further and wonder whether Flavius Iulius Ausonius is identical to the only other Iulius 
Ausonius of high rank known from the fourth century, namely the father of the weH-known 

5 Tf they concerned Ihe son Ihe frl lher 's name wilh lhe lh6: would nOI figure at all. 
6 E. g .. npOßla vo\J for npoßivou in P.FloT. r 17. 2 1. 
7 KaAwolpE(OC; is presumably an error for Ka Aao(pE6l<;. 
8 The heading of SPP XX 111 . wrillen in n fas t, ex perl hand by Ihe m8n's steward, must certajnly 

be better evidence than a copy of a receipt written by omeone who did not know hirn. lt makes a 
striking contrast to !he slow, c\umsy hand. with awkwardnesses and corrections, that wrote the body 
of the letter (and failed to finish (he sentence). 

9 Dr. Harrauer confirms for me that there is no evidence for the provenance, whjch is not 
discussed in Führer PER no. 325. 

10 P.Oxy. LV 3774. 11-14n .• with references, especially to P.Oxy. L 3576. 1O-12n. His 
successor, FI. Olympius, is attested first on 14 March 343. For a supplementary list of praesides, cf. 
Tyche 1 (1986) 192- 194 (194 on Ausonius). 

11 J. Lallemand. L' administration civile de l' Egypte de l' avenement de Diode/ien cl la creation 
du diocese (284-382). (Memoires de l'Academie royale de Belgique, Cl. des Lettres 57. 2, Brussels 
1964) 251; PLRE I 858-859. 

f2 The handwriting, as can be seen from the plate below, is certainly compatible with a date as 
early as the 340s. 
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professor, poet, praetorian prefect, and consul13 . The 'Flavius' in the nomenclature of the 
praeses is certainly no obstacle. That name was attached routinely, virtually systematically, to 
the names of high officials in the eastern provinces from Constantine's time on l4. Both men 
would thus, outside of eastern official duties, have been known as 'Iulius Ausonius'. The 
poet's father was born around 288 (and the poet ca 310), and would thus have been about 53 
when the praeses took office in 341: an appropriate enough age for such an official. And, 
Ausonius claims, his father spoke Greek better than Latin. Even if the claim is exaggerated, 
high competence in Greek will have been a useful attribute. The govemor's Greek handwriting 
survives in the subscription to P. Oxy. L 3577 (plate XVII), an officialletter. There, however, 
he seems almost to be trying 10 imitate the archaizing chancery style in which the body of the 
letter is written15 , and it would be 100 much to claim that this was the man's normal Greek 
handwriting. Perhaps more intriguing is P. Lond. VI 1924. a private letter from one Ausonius 
to Apa Papnouthios, the anchorite. Citing the superiority of the language and style of this 
letter compared to the rest of Papnoulhios' correspondence, and the rather official character of 
the main hand, Bell argued (p. 100) that this Ausonius might weil be the praeses. From the 
plate (PI. IV), one can see that the close in the sender's own hand is a rapid, 'important' 
cursive, with (to my eye) rather a Latin character. This, then, could weil be the govemor's real 
style when writing a private, rather than chancery,letter. It must be remembered, however, that 
the identification with the governor is in this case anything but assuredl6. 

If it is the governor, however, another interesting linkage deserves mention. Papnouthios, 
the addressee of this letter and others published with it, seems likely to have been a Melitian 
monk, perhaps connected with the monastery of Phathor located near the border of the 
Herakleopolite and Kynopolite Nomes, on the East bank of the Nile17. If this Ausonius is in 
fact the governor, and the date falls during his term in office, it comes also during Alhanasius' 
exile and the ascendancy of his enemy, the dux Valacius. The Melitians had, for reasons of 
ecclesiastical politics rather than theology, aligned themselves with the Arians in the 
controversies of this period, and were thus the enemies of Athanasius. Nothing would therefore 
be more natural than for a governor appointed by Constantius in the early 340s, during 
Valacius' tenure, to be on warm terms with a senior Melitian monastic l8 . That would not 
necessarily make Ausonius an Arian, but it certainly would suggest something less than 
zealous support of the Athanasian position19. 

13 Pather is PLRE r 139 AusOlüus 5; son is PLRE I 140-141 Ausonius 7. 
14 See R. S. Thgnall, A. Cameron, S. R. chwarLz, K. A. Worp, Consills 0/ the Later Roman 

Empire, Atlanta 1987, 36-40. 
15 A curious fac t; Auson ius had been in office at least two and a half months at the date of this 

papyrus, so he cannot have been seeing (and gently mocking?) the pompous official hand for the 
first time. 

16 That he is clearly a Christi an poses no problem to the identification with the father of the 
poet. The latter is known to have been a Christian, and that his father should have been already in 
the early 340s will hardly occasion surprise. Two aunts, one on each side, were consecrated virgins . 
There is no cause to see Ausonius' Christianity as 'nominal' or 'tepid'. See G. W. Bowersock, 
Symmachus and Ausonius, in: F. Paschoud (Ed.), Colloque genevois sur Symmaque, Paris 1986, 
1-15. 

17 See P.Neph. pp. 21 and 23 n. 7. arguing for the connection. 
18 Cf. T. D. Barnes, The Career o[ Abinnaells, Phoenix 39 (1985) 368-374, at 372-373, on 

Abinnaeus' problems with Valacius; he speculates that Abinnaeus' troubles in the early 340s were a 
product of his alignment with the Athanasian party. His recovery of his position in 346 would 
coincide with Athanasius' return. 

19 R. Etienne, Bordeaux antique (Histoire de Bordeaux 1, Bordeaux 1962) 278 characterizes the 
family as moderately orthodox. 
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The extemals, then - names, linguistic competence, age - are compatible with an 
identification. But is such an identification plausible in terms of what is known about Iulius 
Ausonius? Vcry ültle is in fact known of Ihe fnther career: <1 d etor, a curiafis of Vasales 
(Bazas) and Burdigala (Bordeaux) in Gau120• presumably with al leaSI pan of the serie of 
liturgieal omees such stalus enlailcd21 ; a moderalcly large landowner22; but nol known as an 
imperial official until his son 's ascendancy in the late 370s broughl hirn the po ilion of 
praefectus praetorio for IlIyricum in the last year of his very long Iife (he seems to have died in 
378). The pattern of the 370s, however, is suggestive. "On Valentinian's death in 375, and the 
accession of Gratian, his pupil, Ausonius rose to be praetorian prefect. The family did not lose 
by it. Ausonius secured the praetorian prefeclure for his aged father and his son at the same 
time, while his son-in-law was made proconsular of AC-rica. The Au onian family for a shoTt 
time mied the whole of the western world23". Though IheiJ uccess was extraordinary in senle, 
it was not unusual in kind. Professionals would grab whatever opportunities they had to parlay 
a weIl-placed pupil or patient into high office and greater weallh. Another imperial tutor, 
Exuperius, parlayed his teaching of the sons of Dalmatius into a govemorship and weaJlh24. 

There is no reason to doubt, then, that the family would have seized any earlier 
opportunity for wealth and power through imperial connections. As it happens, there was an 
earlier period of family influence at court at precisely the right time, the 330s, not long before 
the appointment of our praeses. Iulius Ausonius' brother-in-law, the maternal unele of the 
poet, Aemilius Magnus Arborius, was a rhetor in Constantinople, friend of Constantine's 
brothers, and tutor of one of the Caesars. AJong the way. he erved as governor 01' Narbonensis 
(Par. 3. 12, "te Narbonensis Gallia praeposuil") and becamc wealthy25. An Arboriu who was 
probably his son rose to high office as weIl, during the Ausonian heyday of 379-380 (comes 
sacrarum largitionum and praefectus urbis Romae) (PLRE I 97-98 Arborius 3). Aemilius 
Magnus Arborius died while Constantine wa~ still alive, but possibly not without a promise 
of an office for his brother-in-Iaw; or perhaps a few years later, after Constantine's death, the 
affectionate remembrance of a former tutor to one of the then Caesars, now Augusti, helped his 

20 Such dual membership is likely to imply landholdings or residences in both cities, but above 
all the means to support the costs of the various liturgical offices in both places. Keith Hopkins' 
hypothesis (Social Mobilily in lhe Laler Roman Empire: lhe El'idence oJ Ausonius, CQ 11 [1961] 
239-249 at 241) that Iulius Ausonius' father had been manumitted in Bazas, wh ich was thus his 
origo, though perhaps not disprovable, is simply unnecessary. Hopkins (244) rather takes too rnuch 
at face value Ausonius' depreciatory remarks about his origins, especially ex qua mediocrilate. Such 
terms were relative. The Greek equivalents, IlE'tPlO'tTlS and IlE'tpLOS, are stock terms of petitions 
submitted by the propertied, even by members of the bouleutic class. (Examples: P .Oxy. I 71 [cf. BL 
1. 314, 3. 129], a petition of 303 to the prefect Clodius Culcianus from a former archiereus of 
Arsinoe who thinks of hirns elf as a me/rios; and P.Panop. 27, a petition of 323 to the praeses frorn a 
couple of which the woman is the daughter of a former magistrate, in wh ich the same self-description 
is used.) No doubt Ausonius was of 'modest'origins compared to the heights he attained in the 370s, 
but on a local scale the family can quilc weil have been arnong the leading lights. 

21 Etienne (above, n. 19) 217 supposes that he had complete immunily from taxes, but his 
membership in the councils suggests that he at least di charged some of the normal offices. 

22 Etienne (above, n. 19) 223 calculates the estate at 264 hat in aU, including 50 ha. of arable 
land and 25 hat of vines. 

23 Hopkins (above, n. 20) 243. 
24 See the disclI sion of Hopkins (above, n. 20) 244-248, who documents the phenomenon 

from precisely the circle mentioned in Ausonius' poetry. Cf. also R. Kaster, Guardians oJ Language, 
Berkeley 1988, 100- 106. 

25 J. Matthews, Wes/ern Arislocracies and Imperial Courl A. 0.364-425, Oxford 1975, 81-82: 
"Arborius had also won for hirnself the governorship of Narbonensis". For the poet's prefecture cf. 
70 ("inert occupant of the prefecture of Gaul"). Cf. on Arborius also Hopkins (above, n. 20) 242. 
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brother-in-Iaw to a governorship, especially he had tutored the right Caesar - Constantius, in 
this case. Robert Etienne has in fact argued that it was Constantius whom Arborius tutored, 
but certainty is unobtainable26. 

None of this constitutes proof, and a skeptic can reasonably point out that Ausonius 
nowhere mentions any earlier governorship held by his father. But this may not signify very 
much; why, in the brief series of allusions consecrated to each family member in the 
Parentalia, should Ausonius mention such a relatively lowly position, when he could stress 
instead a pmetorian prefecture? At all events, what is known of career and family connections is 
at the very least eminently compatible with the identification. Indeed, the appointment would 
fit admirably into typical patterns of behavior fOT ambitious professionals of the period27. 

Columbia University 
606, Hamilton Hall 
New York, N. Y. 10027 

Roger S. Bagnall 

26 Etienne (above, n. 19) 340-341. He argues that Constantine II wo uld have received a tutor 
already in 317 when he became Caesar, and that this is too early for Arborius. He assigns the 
tutorship for Constantius to ca 324-330 and Arborius' death to the end of this period, but there is no 
evidence for either claim, and a tutorial period in the 330s when Constantius (b. 317) was in his 
teens seems much more likely. 

27 I am indebted to Alan Cameron and Klaas Worp for helpful comments and references, and to 
Hermann Harrauer for looking at the papyrus with me and providing me with the photograph 
reproduced here. 
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